Session Fees

The session fee is included in the price of the
package. A $100 reservation fee is collected
at the time of the booking and will be applied
towards your portrait order.

Graduation Portraits

Terms and Conditions

A deposit of 50% of the order is due when your
order is placed with the balance due when the
order is completed and delivered.
Current General Excise Tax will be added to all
prices.
Prices are subject to change without notice.
The Studio reserves the right to use any and all
images for the purposes of exhibition, display,
advertising, and promotion.

Wahiawa, HI 96786-1909
(808)927.5666
e-mail: paul@hayashiphoto.net
www.hayashiphoto.com

We accept Cash, Check, Credit Card, PayPal.

Portrait Packages

All Packages include the session fee & folders
for the 8x10, 5x7 and 4x5 prints.
Basic retouching is included in all packages for
poses orderedUnits may be exchanged.
Additional Poses - add $10/pose to the print
package price.
For digital packages please inquire.
Wallets may be ordered with any package from
the special wallet price list. Ask for information.
Basic Package
One Pose
1-8x10, 2-5x7’s, 28-4x5’s
Intermediate Package
One or Two Poses
2-8x10, 4-5x7’s, 48-4x5’s
Deluxe Package
One to Three Poses
3-8x10’s, 6-5x7’s, 72-4x5’s
Super Package
One to Four Poses
4-8x10’s, 8-5x7’s, 96-4x5’s

$230.00

DIY (do it yourself) Package

Want to print your own photos? This package
includes the session fee and a selected number
of retouched images and the copyright license
to print your own package, post to Facebook &
make your own invitations and thank you cards.
Session may be on location or in the studio.

1-8x10........................................................ $30
1 or 2-5x7 (same pose).............................. 30
1-4 4x5’s (same pose)................................. 30
8-Wallets..................................................... 24

Wall Portrait Specials

Additional Poses .............................. 50 each

If you’re interested in orderin a Wall Portrait
(11x14 or larger), please inquire

Multiple outfits allowed

Wallet Specials

$550.00

(retouching included)

3 Images (studio only) ......... .......... $200.00
6 Images ......................... .................. $299.00
8 Images ......................... .................. $389.00

$350.00

$450.00

Single Print Orders

Available as a package add-on only when your
package is ordered. Must be of the same pose(s)
as your package order.
16-additional wallets ............................... $24
32-additional wallets.................................. 45
48-additional wallets.................................. 60
64-additional wallets.................................. 75
Add-ons
Must be the same pose(s) as your package order
1-8x10 ........................................................ $25
2-5x7’s........................................................... 25
4-4x5’s........................................................... 25

